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to give The People one cent's worth of service for

every dollar expended so long as anything remains

of Private Monopoly. That is one of the big les

sons of Hichborn's book.

From the adjournment of the 1911 session until

the 1913 Legislature met, Special Privilege in

California was collecting the stones to feed into

the hopper; not a collection of "bad bills," but ob

structions to the good bills that it saw coming.

Special Privilege had more than two years to hire

its agents and keep them at work collecting the

stones ; it had the money to pay for the work—was

collecting the money from The People in the high

rates it was charging for various services. Then it

used the money taken from The People to fight

The People in 1913.

Hichborn says that one of the most impor

tant problems before the 1913 Legislature, if not

the most important, "was that of the legislature

itself." That is true, and it's true of any legisla

ture. Hichborn makes a splendid argument for

legislatures of one chamber. One of the chief

troubles of the American legislature is the two-

chamber arrangement. That arrangement suits

Special Privilege.

But who is Hichborn? He is the legislative

correspondent of The Sacramento Bee. If you

know The Bee, that's enough to know about Hich

born. When he signs his name to a statement

about politics and politicians, the burden of dis

proof is on the other man.

W. G. EGGLESTON.
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TRUSTS.

Trusts, Good and Bad. Reprinted from "The Ethics

of Democracy." By Louis F. Poet. Published by

The Public, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago. 1914. Price,

paper, 15 cents postpaid.

The trust problem has given rise to at least two

great schools of thought. One advocates compul

sory competition. We are to dissolve the combina

tions into their constituent concerns and force

these concerns to struggle for the privilege of sell

ing us what we need. The other philosophers scorn

this view and say that combinations have come

to stay, but that we can secure the benefit of their

economies by regulating them and compelling them

to deal with us on equal and reasonable terms.

And here is Mr. Post, unmoved, apparently, by the

arguments of both schools, reprinting these chap

ters from "The Ethics of Democracy" just as they

were written ten years ago, changing not a word.

What, then, is Mr. Post's solution of the trust

problem? It is simply free competition. "To

make competition free, therefore, is to apply the

natural remedy to the ills that flow from monopoly

—free competition must be established." That is

all.

Mr. Post would protect nobody against competi

tion. He would abolish the tariff, as most of us

know, but that would be a mere incident in bis

program. He would root out the protective idea

wherever he finds it.

To the small storekeeper who fears the great

department store and would welcome legislation to

restrict its activities, he says that "such legislation

would be in effect legislation against buyers to pre

vent their economizing," and he will have none of

it. To the workman who objects to labor-saving

machinery, he says that we might as well think of

interfering with the railroad for the benefit of the

wheelbarrow industry. To the small farmer who

may be driven out of business by the bonanza farm,

—though Mr. Post doubts if he will be—he says

that if bonanza farming "can produce more eco

nomically, then it is destined to be the farming of

the future." If concerns combine and discharge

laborers whom they do not need, Mr. Post will

not interfere with them. To Big Business he has

no objection based on its size.

Would he allow the combinations to take in as

many concerns as they wish or can get, to sell

goods as high as they can, to buy goods and mate

rial as low as they can? That appears to be his

view. Only, he would remove the special privi

leges they have—monopolies of natural resources,

coal and iron, and all the rest, monopolies of trans

portation, rights of way and terminals, railway dis

criminations, and everything else that forces con

sumers to do business with some concerns, and pre

vents free competition.

Mr. Post thinks that with special privileges re

moved, concerns could only grow to that point,

whatever it might be in a given case, at which

combination or large-scale production ceased to be

economical. He believes that no concern, however

large, could stay in business without special privi

leges, unless it served the public better than

smaller concerns would. If its prices were too

high, competition would reduce them—and it must

be kept in mind that, in Mr. Post's scheme, com

petition would be entirely free.

With competition free, Mr. Post evidently be

lieves, it would be as needless to make it compul

sory as it would be to compel a healthy man to

eat his meals. And if competition is free, Mr.

Post thinks, monopoly is impossible.

"A combination of fishermen, for instance, could

not, merely as fishermen, make a fishing trust.

They have no monopoly. Their only advantage

would be their fishing skill and equal skill could

soon be acquired by others. Even with the advan

tages of such special privileges as dockage rights

and transportation opportunities it has been found

impossible to make an invincible fishing trust."

But there are to be no such special privileges in

Mr. Posfs scheme, so that if a later effort to estab

lish a fishing trust under present conditions should

prove successful it would not decide the case

against free competition.

Whether a combination without special privi
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lege can establish a monopoly, will probably re

main one of the disputed questions until it is set

tled by experiment. Mr. Post thinks not. The

Socialists think otherwise. But why not make the

experiment ?

be free; large-scale production should be free.

Let us make them free and see what will happen.

WILLIAM B. McKENNA.
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"It's curious," said Brown, "how coming events

Competition should be free ; combination should cast their shadows before them. I'll wager a fiver

Alderman Charles E. Merriam

will speak before the

Chicago Single Tax Club, in the Schiller Hall,

Schiller Building, Friday, Feb. 13, 8 p. m., on

"Home Rule for Cities."

E. J. Batten will also speak: Subject, "Single

Tax and Its Relation to Home Rule."

ADMISSION FREE.

OTTO CULLMAN. Pres. MILTON D. BRYCE, Sec.

Singletax Fiction

FROM EARTH'S CENTER

By S. BYRON WELCOME.

"An Interesting romance that will be read by millions who
find 'Progress and Poverty' too abstruse, add will interest
students who wish to trace the effects of the Singletax on so
cial institutions of all kinds.** % Henry George wrote of this
book : "It contains in entertaining form an explanation of the
practical workings of The Singletax.'*

In heavy, illustrated paper coven—25c, postpaid.

THE LOST ISLAND

Br EDW. J. AUSTEN and LOUISE VESCELIUS SHELDON

A handsomely gotten up (unusually well illustrated)jind
convincing Singletax Stoi
What it la and Why We 1
Mottled green, stiff papei

Price, postpaid 10c; for propaganda, p«r dox., $1.00,

Henry George's, "The Single Tax:
rge it," is bound in the same booklet.

THE STORY of MY DICTATORSHIP

By LEWIS H. BERENS and IGNATIUS SINGER.

Will show the oat to those Inclined to Socialism.

Price, postpaid, 5c; for propaganda, par doxan, 50c.

The Public,

Book

Dept.,

Ellsworth Bid*.

CHICAGO

PP££I A masterly analysis of the Horoscope_of

President Wilson.

search Society, Lakewood, N. J

the

Address Astrological Re-

Bin MnnPU Growing HELIANTI, the new
B,y IWIWIICy "wonder plant." Beat! ginseng

or anything else that grows. Thrives in any soli or climate. More
money in a little garden spot than on a large farm. Write today.

BURQESS SEED CO., 15 P. U., Allegan, Mich.

If you contemplate to escape the cold season by

going south and if you are not looking for an

ultra fashionable Hotel, but for one first-class,

well-conducted at reasonable rates, where the

not only boasted, but really superior table will

coax your appetite and where the pleasant sur

roundings will make you feel at home, spend

the winter in the land of sunshine at

The Blanche, Lake City, Florida

Booklet on application. I allow subscribers to The

Public 10% discount off regular weekly rate*.

JOHN W. ETTEL, Prop.

Lower Prices for Eggs

Watch this ad. for eggs fresh from the nest. I am developing a
mail order business in nuts and eggs solely on the quality of my
produce.

Fane Delivered in Chicago, 29c; Points East of Chicago and
*-'55a West to Denver. 30c; West of Denver, 39c; in Missouri,

27c. Orders must be for sit dozen or over. I can supply Pecans,
10 lb. lots, at 15c R. c> MARR, GU»gow, Mo.

 

HENRY GEORGE. His

last and best Photograph,

with Signature. Artistical

ly reproduced in Duo-tint

on Cameo Board, ready

for framing. Size, 14 x 18.

Henry George, Jr., wrote:

"My father is delighted with
the large photograph, he regards
It as much superior to the . .
photograph taken recently."

By Mail, Postpaid, 50 cents.

Special terms to Agents

Heary George Library

88 West Street New York

Social — CHICAGO SINGLE TAX CLUB- Social

Schiller Hall, Schiller Bide, Feb. 21, 8 p. m. A tl mission 50c per
person. No tickets, but those who can be present should tele
phone Mrs. Otto Cullman (Rav. 7418) or Mrs. Edw. C. Ooedde
(Qraceland I93J). Come and have a good time.

"Foundations of Freedom" "iSSTSi

says written by well-known experts the world over. Only 10c.

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Bldg., 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

Advertise in The Public

The value of spectacles depends altogether OSTRANDER

upon the skill of the man who fits them, sio fine Arts Bidg, Chicago


